
Golf Shop Hours:
Tuesday-Sunday
7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Main Phone:
843-884-8571

Tee Times:
843-884-8571 ext 3

843-884-2600

Tennis:
843-884-8571 ext 4

Restaurant:
843-884-8571 ext 5

Membership:
843-884-8571 ext 7

Special Events RSVP:
843-884-8571 ext 0

Club Website:
www.sneefarmcc.com

Around the Club
Name The Music

A family friendly and fun energy party
where you guess song titles, artists and

release dates to win prizes!
Saturday, January 12th @ 6:30

Grand prizes of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

Max Team size of 8
Please RSVP by Wed, January 9th

24 cancellation policy
843-884-8571 ext.  0

tammy.benefield@sneefarmcc.com

Live Music

Friday, January 18th

Feat. Patrick Norris
7 - 9 p.m., The Grille

Welcome New Members!

Mike & Bonnie Oliver - The
Villages, Florida



Pro’s Corner
Written by Pete Dunham, PGA Professional, Director

of Golf.
pete@athleticgolf.net

Do the Small Things

How accomplishing small tasks in golf can make a

difference in 2019

Happy New Year!  Hope you all had a great holiday

season.  I enjoyed some time off to play golf with

my wife and some friends.  It’s also a time for me to

get fired up about the new year!  It’s a fresh start

and a great time to consider how to improve in

2019.

Over the last 3 years, I’ve made some significant

improvements in my health and golf game.  I’ve

created habits that have simply made my life better.

That’s cool.  When I look back on it- I think the real

secret was starting small.  Yes, I have big goals, but

to begin the process towards them and to continue

on the path, it was about making the ‘systems’

simple and doable for me.

Three years ago I made the decision to get back to

jogging.  I was 40lbs overweight and hadn’t really

been a jogger for over 10 years.  I decided to get

outside and move for a mile.  At first, I couldn’t run

the whole thing... Didn’t care.  I just had to make it

a mile.  Within a few weeks, I bumped it up to 2

miles both walking and jogging.  The key was

walking out the door.  No speed goals- just DO

SOMETHING goals… It transformed me over a few

months into a jogger.  Now- I jog.

Think small.  Make some daily or weekly tasks that

are so small, it’s almost impossible to fail. The real

power comes in setting up systems.  What I call

‘consistent and systematic training’.  Routines that

we do consistently over long periods of time.  Below

are a few examples, but know that the key is to

make them doable for you!  If you start small- you

can build over time.

Ex. 1:  Try fixing 18 ball marks during a round of

golf.  Just make a mark on your scorecard for each

divot your repair.  If you miss a hole, fix 2 on the

next hole.  Repeat for a few rounds.  You’ll be

surprised how quickly your mind will queue in on

fixing ball marks when you step on the green.  Soon

you’ll be TAKING 2 (seconds) AND FIXING 2 (ball

better training habits.  Consistent and systematic

training is the way.  Start small and succeed in 2019!

Now go PLAY GOLF.  Stop THINKING golf swing.

Want to learn more about the power of small

routines?  Feel free to contact me at

pete@athleticgolf.net

2019 Rules of Golf- Simplified

The USGA has done a fantastic job updating the rules

of golf for 2019.  They’ve made the book far more

concise and added some great illustrations for easy

reference.  I hope you’ll all get the chance to read

through the book (all USGA members will receive a

new book shortly) or at least jump onto Youtube and

watch some short videos that go over the most

important changes.

...And here's a summary of my top 14:

1.  Search time:  reduced from 5 min to 3 min.

2.  Ball moved during search-  NO PENALTY

3.  Dropping.  You now drop from KNEE HEIGHT, not

from shoulder height

4.  Measuring for drops.  Always use LONGEST CLUB

(not putter).

5.  Ball hits player, cart or equipment unintentionally-

NO PENALTY

6.  Double hit- NO PENALTY.  Play the next shot

where it lies

7.  Touching sand in bunker incidentally is

permitted*. (see notes below)

8.  Loose impediments can  be moved everywhere-

including 'penalty areas'**

9.  You may now drop a ball outside of a bunker as

an option- 2 strokes

10.  Touching the ground in a penalty area- NO

PENALTY

11.  Ball moves on green after being marked-

REPLACE w/ NO PENALTY

12.  Ball accidentally moved on putting green-

REPLACE w/ NO PENALTY

13.  Putting with flagstick in the hole-  NOW

PERMISSIBLE. NO PENALTY

14.  There are now only 4 options in a RED PENALTY

ZONE***.  NOTE:  The option to drop on the

opposite side equidistant no longer exists.

*Touching sand.  You may move loose impediments in sand.

You may lean on a club in the sand as long as your are not

testing the surface.  YOU MAY NOT GROUND YOUR CLUB in

the sand at address.

**Hazards are now called PENALTY AREAS

***4 options in a PENALTY ZONE:  1.  Play the ball as it lies

2.  Drop from where you last hit  3.  Back on the line relief (a

line from the pin through where the ball last crossed penalty

area).  4.  2 club lengths from point of entry, no closer to the

hole

marks) on almost every hole- and 3 or more when you

have the time!  It’s easy once it becomes a habit.

Ex. 2:  Putt 50 straight 3 foot putts each week.  That’s

less than 10 per day if you live near the course or have

a putting device at home.  It’s 2 days of 25 putts a day.

If you have a busy week and you only get to the

course one time- putt 50 in a row.  It only takes 10-12

minutes!  This little discipline will have a positive effect

on your putting.

Ex. 3:  Make 10 swings a day with your total focus on a

FULLY ROTATED RELAXED BALANCED FINISH.  70

swings per week, even if done at home, even if done

with an Orange Whip or other training devices.  70

swings per week for 52 weeks can have a profound

effect on your flexibility and your balance.  The more

consistent your balance is, the more consistent your

swing is.  The better you focus on FULLY ROTATED,

RELAXED AND BALANCED in your follow through, the

more you can move the golf ball with core force as well

as centrifugal force.  Arm manipulation in a swing

destroys path integrity as well as robs most of us of

power.

I’ve found so often when I give people full training

routines, even very detailed ones- they tend to lose

focus and give up on all of it.  I get it.  Golf is massive.

Improvement is difficult at best and often seems closer

to impossible.

What is possible is getting a tiny bit better at a few

things.  Can you improve your skill of starting the ball

on its intended line on putting greens by putting 50

straight 3 footers a week?  Absolutely! Can you

improve your balance which will improve your odds of

making consistent swings by making 70 swings with full

focus on a FULLY ROTATED RELAXED BALANCED

FINISH?  Absolutely!  And can you become part of the

TAKE 2 FIX 2 MOVEMENT by trying to fix 18 ball marks

per round by making a note on your scorecard!  YES!

Why?  Because it’s easy.  Improve a few things by a

small amount and it can have a large effect on your

game.

In the end, there are 2 big rewards.  First is that

several tiny improvements often translate into lower

scores on the course  Second, and probably more

important, is that creating a few simple systems or

habits almost always leads to building upon those

systems and habits.  It’s mostly about trending towards

Golf



Tennis

Fitness

Psycho Drill Class
Saturday at 9:00-10:00 am.

This is a drop-in drill class for men
and women 3.5-up that want a

hard running tennis workout. Rich
and Shane make it non-stop

action. Cost: $10.

Regular Drill Class
Saturday at 10:00-11:00 am.
This is a drop-in drill class for

women only who want a chance to
hit a million balls to dial their game

in, Cost: $10.

Fitness Trainers
Brian Mac

Phone/Text Message: 843-209-9223
Email: brianmacfitness@gmail.com
Facebook Page: Brain Mac Fitness

Cissy Gerstner
843-514-7210

cgseligman@gmail.com

January Yoga

Thursday:  3 Week Session
Thursday Mornings 9-10:30am

January 3rd - January 17th

$30 Per Member or $36 Per Non Member

Instructor: Laurie Clarke of Sun to Moon
Yoga

843-729-4236 /
laurie@suntomoonyoga.com

*Drop In’s Welcome
$13 member / $15 non member

For Additional Information Contact
Tammy Benefield

843-884-8571 ext 0
tammy.benefield@sneefarmcc.com

Men’s Bridge Group

Players needed for Thursday morning’s
men bridge game. Interested? Contact:

Andy Rivkind  - 843-856-9254

Arnold Wolff - 843-971-3399

Relish Catering & Events

Call Snee Farm and Relish Distinctive
Catering for your next event!!!  During

the months of January and February, our
rental fees are only $250 Monday -
Thursday and $500 on the Friday -

Sunday.  Mention this ad and we will take
another 50% off.  We offer the perfect
setting for your next corporate outing,

dinner or wedding.  We can also travel to
you so please give us a call for your next

party.

Lacy Davidson 843-849-2412

Thank You!

On behalf of the Staff here at Snee Farm
we wanted to say a big Thank You to all
of the members who contributed to the
2018 Holiday Fund at SF. We greatly
appreciate your generosity and look

forward to serving you for many more
years!

Upcoming Events

Jan 12:  4 Club Tournament

Time to re-grip?  See Matt Caponigro, our
golf equipment expert to get into new

grips today!

Reminders:

 No jeans or t-shirts when practicing or
playing at Snee Farm Country Club.

Proper Golf attire required.

Take 2 seconds, fix 2 ball marks!  Even if
you don’t hit a green, just remember to
fix 2 ball marks on every green.  Your

golfing experience will improve.

Cart Traffic.  Please follow all cart rules
and etiquette.  Always drive carts back to
the cart path side of the hole at the white

stakes (about 30-50 yards from the
green).

Want to improve your game more?
Contact one of our pros at The Farm!

Terese Dynjan  843-801-4101
Terese.dynjan@pga.com

Jon Watkins   jhwatkin@coastal.edu

Matt Caponigro
mattcaponigro@gmail.com

Other News

Golf News Cont.



January 2019
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3

Yoga

4 5

6 7 8 9 10

Burgers & Brews
Dining

Yoga

11 12

Drill Classes
 9 a.m. & 10

a.m.

Breakfast Blitz

Name The Music
6:30 p.m.

13 14 15 16 17

Burgers & Brews
Dining

Yoga

18

Live Music
7:00 p.m.

19

Drill Classes
 9 a.m. & 10

a.m.

20 21 22 23 24

Burgers & Brews
Dining

25 26

Drill Classes
 9 a.m. & 10

a.m.

27 28 29 30 31

Burgers & Brews
Dining

28 29


